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SUNSHINE COLUMN EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY

Littleton Female College
This institution with a patronage of more than 200 pupils from five different

States, covering an area of i.ooo miles in diameter, desires immedia te corres

pondence with any young, lady who wishes to go off to school. A postal card

or letter will bring immediate reply and interesting information.

The 23d Annual Session will begin on Wednesday, September 14, 1904.

J. M. RHODES, President, Littleton, N. C.

Seventy-firs-t Session will begin Aug. 81. Fif-
teen independent "Schools." embracing Science.

Mathematics, Philosophy, Bible, Law,
Pedagogy, Chemical and Physical Lab-

oratories. 16,000 Volumes in Library.

NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF INTER-
NATIONAL SUNSHINE SOCIETY.

Mbs. J. M. Ransike, State President, Hen
der&onvllle, N. C.

How It Happened.

I got to thinkin' of her, and a-wu- n-

derin' what she done,
That all her sisters kep a-gitt- ing

married one by one,
And her without no chances and

the best girl of the pack
An old maid with her hands,-- you

might say, tied behind her back!
And mother, too, afore she died, she

ust to jes take on
When none of 'em was left, you

know, but Evaline and 'John,
And jes declare to goodness 'at the

young men must be bline
To not see what a wife they'd git if

they'd got Evaline I

I got to thinkin' of her, as I say,
and more and more

I'd think of her dependence, and the
burdens 'at she bore,

Her parents both a-be- in' dead, and
all Jier sisters gone

And married off, and a-liv- in' there
alone with John

You might say jes' a-toi- lin' and a- -
slavin' out her life

For a man 'at hadn't pride enough
to git hisself a wife

Less some one married Evaline, and
packed her off some day

So .1 got to thinkin' of her and it
happened that-awa- y.

r. W. Riley.

Kf IXS The
Language,
Medicine,

The Gymnasium is one of the most
well appointed in the country. ant

baths. Expenses very

Address president C. E. TAYLOR.

TRINITY PARK S6H00L
(Established 1898.)

next Session Opens September 7 1904

Your Attention) Is Called to the Following Points :

1. Complete Equipment. It Includes a library unsurpassed In the Southern
States; chemical and physical laboratories ; large --and comfortable dormitories fur-
nished with modern conveniences ; gymnasium supplied with the best athletic ap-
paratus, swimming pool, shower baths and bowling alley.

2. A faculty now numbering eight experienced teachers, and increasing with the
crowing needs of the school.

3. Courses In English, Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathematics, physics,
Chemistry, History and Bible. -

4. The location is healthful and the water perfectly pure.
6. In six years two hundred students have been prepared for college.
6. The terms are so low as to place these advantages within the reach of students

of limited means. For catalogue and views, address
J, F. B1VINS, Headmaster, Durham, N. C.

are really young ladies, for it seems
impossible that they should, any of
them, be really women. Their bear-
ing is as modest and sweet as them-
selves. ' So different from other Ori-
entals, and here I am just wandering
whether we can class the Japs with
Orientals. Their dancing is posing,
and the things they do with just an
ordinary paper fan is remarkable as
well as attractive. They differ from
our Delsarte performances, for the
attitudes assumed are those made
familiar to us upon the painted fans,
parasols and tea boxes that were the
curiosity 'and study of our youth.
They are, however, through all of
these impossible attitudes always
graceful, and we come to the decision
that they must have studied posing
from the birds.

But weh ave talked $o much about
the Fair that we are about to neglect
all our Sunshine philsophy.

.

One must accept life as it is. It
gives us great happiness if we are
wise enough to see them, and it bal-

ances, the scales by sending great sor-
rows, too. But that is life.

Your troubles may be very great
and hard to bear, but your neighbor's
troubles may be even heavier. If you
would make the world brighter, try
to forget your heart hurts, dry your
eyes and turn to help those who need
th,e warmth of a sympathetic word,
the pressure of a friendly hand, the
encouragement of a smiling look.

"Sorrows and troubles of all kinds
and conditions must teach one a
gTeat lesson the lesson of universal
kindness not the kindness that ex-

tends merely to one's own family, not
even including the cook, but the kind-

ness that you take with you and
distribute everywhere you go. It is
the most compelling sunshine, that
ever fell warmly upon the winter of
humanity. It breaks the ice of hate
and selfishness and subdues the blasts
of anger; within soil upon which it
rests, seeds of envy, jealously, deceit,
and other poisonous weeds shrive
and die, but the fragrant herbs and
sweet flowers of human nature spring
up abundantly. Whether given or
received, kindness is uplifting, warm-
ing, invigorating, gladdening. It is
the essence of all goodness."

You may think that these matters
have little to do with beauty, but you
are mistaken.

Of what use is beauty if beauty
weeps?

Of what value is a snow-whit- e

complexion, tender eyes and sun-glint- ed

hair if the owner of these
beauty glories is filled with discon-

tent and moods and soul despair?
There is nothing so easy' as brpod-in- g.

Once you let go of yourself
there is no telling the result illness,
nervous collapse, sleepless nights.
No matter whajyour trouble, how
terrible your sorrow, how despairing
your heart, you must be brave and
you must get firm hold of yourself
and fight against morbidness and
useless tears.

r iCRS. J. M. RANSIER,

MARS HILL COLLEGE
18 Miles North of Aaheville.

The leading school for young men and
dents from 42 counties in four States. .

Seren teachers four Literary Societies, Broad and thorough courses of study in Art. EJo-cntlo- n.

Music, Business and Bible, in addition to sane Literary training. Board, 55.00 to
88.00 a month. Tuition, $1.60 to $2.50.. The 8pilmau Home for girls and TQung men, under the
care of the Principal and his wife. Orer 60 pupils came from east of the Blue Ridge. All pleased.

Fall term of fire months opens Aug. 8, 1904. See our 60-pa- ge Catalogue. Address

R. L. MOORE, Principal,
TV SO MARS HILL. N. O

LL

young women in Western North Carolina. 330 StU--

r

I T you believe in it now is the jp
time to get ready for It. The A. & m. VS

Colleze. Raleigh. N. C, offers ex- -

ceptlonal opportunities and every effort
is being made to make the work practi-
cal, helpful and educational.

The College trains and educates so
that the young farmer may enjoy liberal
culture and at the same time a complete,
practical training in his work.

Ifyou have a farm, or will inherit one,
or if you Intend to be a farmer, educate
vnnrReirtn farm like the lawyer educates
himself to practice law. Education pays
on the xarm as n aoes eisewnere m me.
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mention this
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MRS. RANSIER'S LETTER.

.Something More About the St. Louis
Fair,' and a Little Sunshine Philosophy
in Conclusion.

The Pike is not only in length and
number of attratcions, but from its
educational standpoint, not only a
city of shows, but a place to "scan
our brother x man," to study the
"queerness" of all the other peoples
of the big ball, find out how much
better off we are than the rest of
the world and perhaps realize just
a little of what the phrases mean,
"The fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of mankind." For there
are all kinds here from the Orientals
to the Esquimaux.

Beginning at the main entrance,
we see first our Tyrolean brother of
the Alps and from there we take a
trip around the world,as far as get-

ting a glimpse of the nation's chief
characteristics are concerned, for we
visit Ireland, Paris, Cairo, Persia.
Constantinople, China; all the ani-

mals of the earth, collected and
trained and exhibited in Hagenbeck's
and "Jim Key," the wonderful
American 'horse a naval battle;
frontier fights and sights; cow boys,
rough-rider- s, Indians, squaws and
papooses. In fact, the children of
all nations are a great feature, from
the' little onesin the baby incubators
to the cute ' little maids in fair
Japan. The little Jap ladies are all
so small that one can not even guess
their ages, but they are all so cute,
so petite, so courteous withal, that
they are attractive to every one re-

gardless of whether they are maids
or matrons. The Geisha girls are no
exception. At first you think they
are just little girls very little girls

then you. begin wondering if they
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Technical courses in Agriculture
Domestic Animals.
Thremmatolo gv.
Principles of Feeding.
Faim Equipment.
Soils.
Farm Crops.
Farm Machinery.
Stock Judging.
Agronomy.
Dairying and Stock Raising.
Bacteriology.
Plant Diseases
Veterinary Medicine.
Botany and Chemistry.
Physics and the General Studies

Fall Term Begins September 1f 1004.
In agriculture are offered. Applicants over

Four year and two year courses
twenty years old are admitted without examination. A few scholarships are

available Work Is provided for needy students Write now for cata-

logue and Illustrated circular describing the agricultural courses.

Information can be obtained by addressing the Professor of Agriculture.

Cm W. BURKETT, Raleigh, N. C.
a. a. a

When writing advertisers please
4417 WestL. Belle Place, St. Louis,
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